
To Err is Human 
Not to Err—Elgin

paper on the Walla Walla branch, it 
is a pleasure to say that arrange
ments have been made to deliver the 
Daily East Oregonian at Athena, by 
the evening mixed train, arriving 
there atsnit 8:40, and other i>olnts 
along the lim* will bo given th«* sumo 
service as soon as iioasible. A reje 
resentativ«* of the East Oregonian is 
now in those towns, making final ar
rangements for this service, which 
we hope will 
many nations

GENERAL NEWS.

be appreciated by 
of th«* paper.

th«»

Washington shows 
prostration from 
soon go to Eur-

ELGIN WATCH
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have Elgin Wauhea. 
“Timemaken and Timekeepers.” an illustrated history of the watch, sent 
tree upon request to

Cluin NarieuaL Wstcm Co u«i. i.<
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The sultan has a way of 
even that is very effective, 
moved Reshid Pasha, as vali 
rut, as requested by the
States, but immediately appointed 
him vali of Brusa. a far more hono-- 
ed and important position.

getting 
He re- 
of Bei- 
Unite»!

A reward of $250 and one half of ull 
the money recovered, lias been offer
ed for the capture 
who held up the 
Wednesday.

Harry Allen, an
Salem lenlienilnry has just forged 
Hu* name of his employer to a check 
for $75, and Is now wanted by the 
Marlon county authorities.

Th«* report that another slide had 
<h < urred at Frank B C.. la tint rm*. 
Th«* Associated Press sent out the re
port from Portland, Tuesday, ami the 
owner of the mine« at Frank denies 
ft from Butte.

Withiu tlr<* past two weeks four 
prisoners liar«* escaped from the Mult 
nomah county Jail. 
One crawled out of 
slipped away iroiii 
rock pile.

C. M. Donkel, of

oi the masked men 
Arlington saloon.

A POOR CRUTCH.
Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their 

faith to Mercury find out sooner or later. This jiower- 
ful poison < otabined with Potash, is the treatment gen
erally prescril>e<l for Contagious lilood Poi .on, butfailure 
and disappointment isthc invariable result. Th«.««- nun w
.------------------ ------- — .r J

ttals drive in thesorcsaud eruptions, .ni<l iipp.ii« ntly the j
disease is gone aad the patient belicv s the < ure perma , -( 
nent. but a<xm learns better when the <»i«l symptoms 
return almost as soon as the treatment is left ofi. \«>u 
must either keep the system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures 
of sore mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortifk ation that one naturally 
feels when the body is covered with di gusting sores, rushes, copjx^-colored 
splotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease.

Mercury and Potash are poor crut lie and their ti e eventually breaks 
down tlie constitution, ruins the dig« tion an«l cause »he b .nes to decay.

S. S. S.,a guarantee 1 purely vegetable remedy, is the 
only antidote f< r Contagious Blood Poison. It de
stroys every atotn of the deadly virus, overcomes the 
bad effects of the mercuiy and cleanses the blood and 
system so thor< .igh'.yliiat never after are any signs 

of the disease seen. Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will sen«! free our book on Contagions BI<mx! Po;;»on. which is inter

esting and contains full directions for treating yourself at home. Medical 
advice or any sjiecial information desite«l given without « barge.

THiSYttfTiPLCIFIG CO.. ATLANTA, GA,

Ilian l.ohez. the leader of the late 
atieinpt to lead the peoplo of South
eastern Cuba Into revolt, has been 
captured.

IJewliyn Smith, bookkeeper for 
Ei ick Bros, of Buffalo. N. Y.. has ab- 
s«*>nded with about $2(>.imm) lielonging 
t othe firm.

Booger T. 
si «ins of nervous
overwork and wia 
ope for a vacation.

O. T. Sherwood, 
of the Southport. 
Bank has lieen sentenced to 10 years 
in the penitentiary

Annie R. sharpley, of Philadelphia, 
has been 'sent to the j>eniteiitlary 
for two years for ■raising” the fig
ures on money orders

There an* 2.17ti cotton gins in the 
United States. Seventeen thousand, 
five hundred and eighty-seven bales 
was the yield this year.

A dog was buried recently In New 
York City at an «»xpensc of $?<•<> Th«* 
funeral expenses of laird Salisbury 
are sai«i to have lieen $75.

William Ogg. general superintend
ent of th«* Standard Oil Company, 
died at Bakersfield. Cal., Sunday last 
of cerebro spinal meningitis.

Two Italians. Pirolo and .lacchim». 
for throwing a tomato at Premier 
Combes, at Marseilles, have tieen 
sentenced to six months in jail.

Oliver Griswold, a clerk shaping 
in a Trinidad. Col., store, was awak 
ened by burglars. He killed on«* and 
fatally wound«*»! another with a shot
pun

Two thousand-mile interchangexblo 
mileage books will co rito etfe«-t 
vember 1, gissl on nearly all 
Northwestern and Middle States 
roads.

Fire underwriter have cut 
rate on bonded whiskey 50 per

defaulting <-ashler 
Conn., National

V 
J
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A Wonderful Spectacle
presented to those who alteris V--------

n onths or perhaps years of semi* 
blindness, first put on giasaes 
which are exactly suited and cor
rect delects of vision.

Such glasses are made and sold 
here. Out stock of

OPTICAL GOODS 
contains a large assortment of Eye
glasses and Spectacles in gold, 
'.'old filled, nickel and steel frames 

Eye Test« Free 
'■ rd glasses made to order at reas
onable prices,

Glenn Winslow
Jeweler* Optician

8iS Mam

A story of 
coupled with 
girl in Baker 
girl was but 1-i years of age, an«l was
in charg«* of an aunt, en route to 
Sumpter. On information from Port
land, the child was arrested and it 
now transpires that human vampires, 
from the mining camps, art* making 
a business of importing young and 
unsuspecting girls into the mountain 
towns, for dance halls, and houses of 
ill-fame, and that this was such a 
case. Headquarters for this nefari
ous business are located in Portland, 
where agents of the dance hall man 
agers are quietly working. Several 
young girls, without proper parental 
care, have been induced to go to dif
ferent pla«*es in the mining country 
recently, and the police department 
of Portlan«! is now taking steps to 
stop the business It is to be hoped 
that the Oregon mining camps hur
riedly rid themselves of this class of 
fiends.

Deschutes. Crook 
county, is under arrest on suspicion 
of having murdered his fath««r. who i 
was found buried under the nshe* of j 
a campfire. n«-ar Prineville, on <b»- 
17th of

The 
church 
divided 
porting 
troversy between the priest. Iw-smar 
is. and Bishop O’.«eilly.

Th»* American Bridge Company, of 
N«*w York, has been awarded the con
tract ot building a bridge over Snake 
river at Ontario, to cost $32,795. the 
county of Malheur having appropri
ated $1 500 toward the constriu-tfan

Two suits against the bondsmen 
of H. H. Holmes, former clerk of 
Multnomah county, were fil«-d Mon
day The amounts named in the two 
suits aggregate $2,788. alleged to be 
a shortage in his accounts, while 
clerk.

Harry Sam a Puyallup Indian, was 
found «lead near the N'ortnern Paci
fic tracks at Puyallup, Tuesday. He 
was last »»-en «trunk, coming from the 
city, late in the evening Monday, and 
is «opposed to have lieen stru«k by 
a train.

Septemrer.
members of the Catholic 
at Baker City have become i 
into two factions, each sup-: 
their aid«* of the* bitter con-'

Portland has 
tee of citizecs 
Commerce to investigate the 
plaint of the people of Soutuern Ore
gon. against the creation of th** Rose
burg forest eserve.

This protest of Roseburg recites 
th«* fact that targe areas of the pub
lic domain ot the stat«* are .icing 
withdrawn from settlement by means 
of these reserves and that material 
damage is brine done to many sec
tions b>- r ason of them

Th«* protes. »ays that much < I the 
land now set asid«* in th«'se .orest 
tracts, is capao.e of suppor.mg a 
population, and that the formation 
of so manj' reserves retards settle
ment and hinders legitimate com 
mere« in the waj' of shutting off the 
timber supply of the large mills.

Does the city f Roseburg know 
i that this is the very object of i n • 
ation of the forest reserve? Does 
it not know that these larg«* limber 
corporations, through the abuse of 
the timber and stone lav. have driv
en the government to the creation 
of these reserved tracts, for the use 
of future generations and the pro
tection of the great water sources of 
the mountains? With this very ob
ject in view, the government has be
gun to lay an embargo on the abuses 
of the land laws, and to look ahead 
into the mture. when other genera
tions will have need of timber. w«t-?r 
and land. If the 
land corporations 
munificient laws of 
to such bad uses, 
these reserves in
the west would not now be neces
sary

Portland must took into the 
ture of the complaints, and to 
motives back of them, before 
can afford to go to the national
gress with the plea of the anti-reserve 
people. The creation of the reserve 
and the protection of the Interest 
of the future of Oregon, mean more 
'o that city than the temporary 
benefits to lie «ierived from the oper
ation of a few sawmills on her 
wharves. This question is made a 
commercial one. too often, 
in rare instances is there 
public spirited ground for 
to the reservation of the

There may be injustice in the man- 
ag.-ment of them, or in the formation 
out in the principle, never. The cre
ation of these reserves should be 
left to the chief of the forestry. Gif
ford Pinchot. who is the ablest judge 
of conditions and needs on this sub
ject. in the United States, and who 
studies the reserve question from 
the economic, and not its merronsrv 
side The people of Roseburg and 
of Oregon must be educated to the 
reserve idea. It is one of the na
tional questions that is to receive 
the attention of congress from this 
time, henceforth.

I

Those senators who are to inquire 
into the subject of the president's 
free transportation, over the Eastern 
railroads, should be careful to see 
that no free passes are 
their own pockets during 
gation. This inquiry 
might cut both ways.

is

hidden in 
the investi- 
one which

Colonization is the 
the millionaires. The 
is the colonisation of a thousand peo
ple from Syracuse. N. Y.. in Montana, 
by a local capitalist. It is a safe and 
profitable means of settling a coun
try, if the method of colonization does 
not amount to slavery It means 
homes on easy plans, for the poor, 
and it means, in the end. great re
turns on the investment. If idealism 
is barred, and industry is made 
foundation of the settlement any 
•>ny of frugal, enterprising people 
succeed

I

I

In awarding the Clark loving cup 
for the best fruit exhibit at Ogden, 
the committee in charge found it 
necessary to go outside of the gr«*at 
fruit belt of Idaho to find the winning 
isrieties. The fruit which won this 
cup came from a remote settlement 
near Long Valley, Idaho, known as 
Mann's Creek, and won the cup on 
the ground that its fruit was abso
lutely free from pests. This is a les
son for Oregon irrigators to remem
ber. In appearance the Oregon ex
hibit stood far ahead of any other— 
but it wouldn’t stand the test
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One feature of the program for 
coming meeting of the Oregon Irriga
tion Association 
of talks by the 
the state. The 
the first ditches
deserts from idleness are always in
teresting members of any industrial 
movement, and in this great national 
and state issue, they are especially- 
needed to stimulate an interest and 
furnish ground facts for future work. 
The actual, active irrigators of th«* 
arid counties should have a 
nent place on the program.

and only 
any just, 
objection 
forrests.

pronti-

Train robbery has received 
elded setback on the O. R. & 
few such examples of nerve and tact 
as that exhibited by the express mes
senger and the train crew on the 
train held up last night, will put bri
gandage below par as an occupation, 
in Oregon. The public owes these 
employes a debt of gratitude, which 
cannot be measured in words. Their 
actions have discourage-1 robbety in 
the future. Even a desperate thief 
will hesitate to face the 
faithful performance of 
ed by those in charge 
last night.
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sure aim and
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and in recounting 
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service and courte 
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In reckoning the success of the ir
rigation congress, 
the benefits to be 
from it, the kind 
sies of the O. R.
a special car, and in offering greatly 
reduced rates 
gates, should be among the first ac
tive agencies considered. This enter
prising company shows a laudable in
terest in every possible movement 
which in the most remote manner, 
concerns the state and in this sub
ject of irrigation, has been especially 
active in securing a strong represen
tation from the state and in mak'ng 
a creditable display of Oregon pro
ducts there.

to the Oregon dele-

The exhibit of livestock and agri
cultural products at 1 
Merchants' Carnival in 
promises to be extensive, 
hoped that the farmers 
men of the county and 
«-ounties will take this opportunity to 
make a display of the wonderful r>, 
sources of their industries, and that 
before the carnival 
brought together by 
a permanent county 
ation, and lay plans 
Ings. It is the most 
of affairs that can be found on the 
coast, this absence of such an organ
ization 
county

the coming ' 
Pendleton, j 
It is to be 
and stocK- 

surrounding I

closes those 
it will organize 
fair and as&oci- 
for future meet-
remarkable state
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in Umatilla, the greatest 
in the Inland Empire

East Oregonian will insist

—
The arrest of T. A. Wood, grand , 

commander of Indian war veterans, 
at Portlan«! yesterday, for pension 
frauds, is not surprising to those who 
hav«* followed his methods of secur 
ing pensions for disabled veterans. 
It is unfortunate that temptation suc
cessfully assails men in such posi
tions It reduces ronfidenc«* in the 
servants of the people and tends to 
retaril the adjustment of questions 
entrust«*d to men in »emi-officlal •tâ
tions

The government is now virtually 
killing the timber and stone law. and 
the desert land law. by inches ' 
reclamation tracts upon which no 
try, excepting a homestead, can 
made, and the forest reserves 
both very effective barriers to 
operation of these laws, and in 
way the gove^nm^pt can put r 
to the abuses of them, without 
mally rejiealing them.

The 
i en- 
i te 
are 
the 

this 
stop 
for-

If there 1s a hoodoo in Oregon 
tics it is the la Grande land office. 
Bartlett is back at the old stand 
again, as one risen from the dead. 
Davis found a hitch in bi« bond», 
and cannot yet take the oAc*. Know
les is the only undisturbed man con
nected with the affair. He lost the 
office and he knows it definitely. 
There is no guess work about his po
sition. while his rivals are kept 
guessing what will happen next

COST OF THE CANAL.

poli*

busy

J. W. Bailey, pure food commis
sioner of Oregon, is now in I .a 
Grande inspecting a shipment of gro
ceries made by traveling salesmen in
to Grand Ronde valley recently. 
Many farmers anil even business 
men in the cities think becaus«* an 
article of food can be pnrviiasol 
cheap from some distant point, 
through an agent, that it is prefera
ble to the product handled by home 
merchants. This class of agents has 
infested Umatilla county, more or 
less, recently, and this investigation 
of the stuff bandied by them, is a se
quel to the visit. The horn- mer- 
c»att pays his tax in th? c immune 
ty. helps support the institutions of 
the state, and is located permanently 
among the people He is part of the 
community. These traveling fakirs 
are no part of any country. They 
move from one field to another and 
impose their worthless wares upon 
unsuspecting purchasers. It will be 
a lesson to those patronizing 
traveling grafters if the food 
missioner confiscates the entire 
ment. and the purchasers lose 
they have paid, 
are here to stay, 
here to graft.

Prof. William H Burr, of 
Canal Commission, has don»* 
service to the state by combating 
the railroad lobby's argument that 
"no one can tell what the barge 
canal will coat."

No cry could be more fallacious. 
v,e can tell what the canal will cost; 
we can fix a limit. And Prof Burr 
agrees with Col Sytrfons. the d stin- 
guished army engineer, that the 
limit of Slbl.tSHi.'MMi already fixed is 
"very generous.”

Consider how that estimate was 
made; As Prof Burr says, "prob
ably no other large public work in 
the state has ever leen undertaken 
where the surveys and examinations 
required for estimated cost have 
been so comprehensive and so thor
ough." These surveys are checked 
by those of United States engineers 
and revised by the board of Advisory 
Engineers. The earlier and very 
liberal estimate of eiguty-odtl mil
lions was latter increased by an un
usually large percentage for higher 
prices and for emergencies, to the 
present figures. For these reasons 
and because of tne constant im
provement of engineering machinery 
Prof Burr thinks it more likely that 
the cost will fall short of the esti
mate

In 
the 
York

the 
good

than exceed it.
any event we do not "count 
cost’’ of vital necessities—New
World
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The risk is very slight on account of 
the strict supervision by government 
watchmen.

American plate glass manufactur
ers are pre|>aring to sell their pro
duct much chea|M>r in Belgium than 
in America, long • nougli to d«»tr««j 
competition there. •

Joseph Fiddler pick«-l the lock of 
the Yreka. Cal., jail with a key made 
from the steel rib of his neckth a 
nail from the floor and tacks from his 
shoes, and escaped.

The United States courts hold that 
deeds of conveyance of alloted In Il
an lands made without the inspect! -a 
and sanction of the secretary of the 
interior, are invalid

Folsom penitentiary, California, 
now the only unwalled and unh-nced 
state’s prison in the United State
will be walled as soon as the pris
oners there can cut th«- stone

Chief Justice Loree. of Delaware. 
In a charg. to the grand jury which 
will investigate the burning of White, 
the negro, by a mob. vigorously de- 
nounces an<l inveigh» against mob 
law

Thomas E. White, a Chelsea Maas 
mulatto. 21 years of age. is pronounc
ed by the director of physical culture 
at Harvard to be th« most perfectly 
developed man physically >n the 
world

One hundred and ninety-.ii miles 
of electric railroad are projected from 
Fresno. Cal . by Henry E. Huntington 
to be built in two years The com
pany to carry it out is capitalised at 
95.tlM.MM>

A receiver ha.» be«*n appointed for 
Smith 4- Hessler bookbinder» of 
New York. The issue is a dissolu
tion of *|«rtnership because the em
ployes could not get along with «me 
ol the firm

The most tremenduu». gorgeous, 
flamboyant and spectacular Chinese 
funeral ever seen in Ran Francim-o. 
was that given Tom Kin Yung, 
military attache, who 
week by turning on the

(Ml wells, tanks and 
burning on a vast scale 
mont district. Texas,
ond wholesale fire there within six 
months 
suspected 
grations

Joseph
so feet off a building in 
Monday Two fingers 
hurt, and to convince hts companion 
that be was otherwise uninjured, he 
danced a jig within 10 minutes after 
the accident.

NORTHWEST NEWS.
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Often The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Over-Wort

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure blood.
It u*«.-«l t«» t»c rotiMdcrcd that only 

urinary and bbulder troubbr« were to be 
trace«! to th« kidneys, 
but now imaicru 

f|| science prrorn, that 
nearly all «iiseaw* 
liave tbetr beginning 
in the disorder of 
these m>>*l important 
organs.

The kulney» filler 
at» I purify thebkxai— 
that u their work.

Therefore, when jour knlneyware weak 
or out ot order, you can un.lcrslaii.1 bow 
quickly your entire body is affecUol ami 
how every organ seem* to fail to «Io it* 
duty.

If you are »tek or ” feel liadly." l«egi 
liking the great kidney remedy, I) 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, because as 
as jour kiduey* arc well they will 
all the other organ» to health. A 
will «-on.itKe an\one.

If you arc »ick you can make no mis
take bv first «factoring jour kulneys. 
The mild ami the extraordinary effect of 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, th«- great 
kulney remedjr, is *oou rcalued. It 
rtan<U the highest for its wenuierful cure* 
of the moct <li*trv*»in 
on its merit* by all 
*lniggi*t»in fifty-cent 
ami .ou«--<laJlnr sire 
htrlle*. V* >u may
have ■ cample luxtie 
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling i 
how to find out if you have kidney 
bladder trouble Mention thi* l>*per 
alien writing to I>r. Kilrner & Co . Bing
hamton. N. V. Iw «’t make any mistake, 
but remember the name. Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer'» SwxnijeRoot, ami the ad
dress, Binghamton, Si. V . on every bottle.
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ST. JOE STORE
We will give away, FREE -without 

money and without price in Dec., 19o3:

$100.op in Gold Coin
&s follows

$60.oo First Prize 
$25.oo Second Prize
$15.00 1 bird Prize

Tickets Given with Each Sl.oo 
ourchase—We have the large«t and best 
assorted stock of goods we hive ever *hown 
in Pendleton, bought for SPOT CASH, ena
bles us to meet the sharpest competition 
from any and al! quarters, and this we will 
do. We assure the citizens of L'matilla and 
adjoining counties it will afford us mu»h 
pleasure to ha\e the opportunity of proving 
our assertions. So c »me and ste us before 
buying your Fall and Winter Supplies.

We are determined if Good Goods, I at- 
est Styles and Lowest Prices will accomplish 
it. to make this the busiest season »e have 
ever had since locating in the city We 
have a competent and affable cor. s of Gen
tle r en and Lady Clerks who will take great 
pleasure in sh ing you any goods in our 
store.

I lie Feast is prepared, so come and 
partake.

Thanking cur friends for their liberal 
patronage heretofore, we remain

■■■■MMHMHEBVery Truly

LYONS MERCANTILE CO

» 
» 
» 
» » 
» 
» 
» 
»
» »

Just Received
XTSm». 1JUULSJI.I O'«.—“

By ex[*r»w» a new bunch 
neckwear, «carlet midget f«-ur- 
iti-h«.n<is, the latent erase for 
tvth men and w««meu and a 
thou<and **ther »tyh-«

W-can pleaee you in under
wear, we have it from the 
diet p«-t to the »ilk and woo) or 
«ilk mid linen.

Our hats are her* and they are 
lieautks, all the lateat novel tie«, 
cowloy »hares with leather 
buids. also the )>anama shape* 
a lii« h are worn *o much in the 
eitiee.

When you want anything new 
in ftrrnidring*» come and e>e us, 
we have < ooper'« Underwear. 
Pfister's Rwentef*. I»ent«’ Glove* 
and the best ot everything.

:«««««
♦«
♦
«
«

IÍ SULLIVAN 
BOND 

Men's Fumi-hing«.

Arthur Freel. of Astoria, has been 
found guilty of forgery, and sentenc
ed to four years in the penitentiary.

Joseph Fiddler, an escaped convict 
from Eureka, Cal., was captured at 
Grant's Pass Wednesday, and re
turned to prison.

Wesley Hoover, a student at Whit
man College, was "ducked" in a pond 
Wednesday, by his classmates, for uu 
becoming conduct.

The will of the late 
of Astoria, was filed 
Tuesday, the amount 
named being $259,<MA.

The Washington grain commission 
ers estimate the crop of that state 
at 18.OOA.OAA bushels, or 2/mhi.imW3 
less than first estimated.

Three suspected thieves are now in 
jail at Colfax, charged with comm..- 
ting wholesale burglary in 
stores during the past week.

So much of the Walla Walla 
prune crop has been shipped «... ... -
the green state, that the driers have 
suspended work for the year.

Harry Ashton, a prisoner 
Portlanti city jail, took leave of hi* 
guar«l on the city rock pile. Wednes
day. and made good his cscajie

Osborne Coulter. of 
Wash., put a large black 
flight Tuesday, by kicking 
edly in the sides, as It tried 
him

The largest nugget ever 
Alaska. was unearthed < 
creek, in the Nome district, last 
It weighed 182 ounces and Is 
$3.285.

Ijtrry O. Blaisdell, who was

«
«
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♦
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♦
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ITS THE RECORD!
THERE ARE IN LSE 400.000
De Laval Cream Separators

and the demand still grows.
No firm or dairv otnplefe without a De Laval.
We carrv the Iwt «r rua—------- ¿njWe carry the laraest stock of Dairy apparatu_ __

supplies on the Pacific Coast Send for catalogue.
DE LAN AL DAIRY SUPPLY CO

Portland, Or.
65 Front Street

San Francisco
9 11 Drumm St.

Free Street Entertainment
Every Evening Except Sundays

«

ACKER’S
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 

cure dyspepsia and all disorder« arte- 
ng from Indigestion. Endorsed by 
ihyaictana everywhere. Sold by all 

. No cure, no pay. 25 cent«. 
Trial package free by writing to W. 
H. Hooker A Co. Buffalo. N. Y.

in the w sehmldt A Co.
|-----------------------------------------------
............----- ............------------
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Refrigerated

Meat
Schwatz Jt GrruHcb, Props.

Wholes.:«- and retail dealers tn 
Bevf. Pork and Mutton. Lured 
Meats and Sausages of all kinds.

607 Main Street Phone 1*1.
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They are the Best
The Standard and
WHITE SEWIMi MACHINES

♦

r

b
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Sold bj

:

JESSE FAILING
HHIIIIOIIIIIIIIIH

Daintiness

line of imported and domect-c 
perfumes in Eastern Oregon 
A tew of our leading :mported 
odors are:
Azurea. La Trefla.
Peau d* Espagne. < >
Violetta da Parma. ' J
Indian Hay. . ,
And many more of the same < >
quality in bilk as well as in ’ *
fancy package«

TALIMAN&CO
Ideaciing

i ♦

iRigby-Clove Mfg.i
JCOMPANY !

• • 
t Manufacturers oi the ; 

j j Rigty-CloK Combinaii

♦

• Repairs for all kinds of J
•Farm Machinery:

1 ; Foundry Work a Specialty ♦
♦ Cash paid for old castings «

' t *
»Pendleton Oregon;

Stylish
Shoes

HEALTH COMFORT

Are Combined In

The Quaker Doctors

Titfht Wood Heaters or

I

Feed,

HARVESTER :

Are again in Pendleton for a few week« They .«re doing marvelous work. 
Cancers and tumors removed without knife, blood or pain. They are 
expert specialists in chronic and nervous disease».

Offices: Hotel Pendleton
Where they can be consulted in private io to u daily except Suudavs

ECONOMY

Cole’s Original Air

I
___ . _.------------------- -------found

guilty of assaulting four little girls ! 
in a children's borne, at Tacoma last • 
. ........................... .3II

• •
Food that re»- I

I »- •

That have the wearing 
quality and give |»rfect 
and comfortable fits are 
the kind we handle. 
Hur special shoe
hoy« w. ar like iron

earlierof
Monday, has been placed under $5,uOA 
bonds.

Mr. Strain feels that the 
property in Umatilla county 
beyono the age of infancy, 
able to pay its proportion of
den of government, if the 0. R. 4 
N. wishes to build a branch to Camas 
Prairie, or to any other point in this 
county. Mr. Strain would be the first 
man to reduce the tax upon that new 
road, until it became a profit-earning 
property to its owners. After it had 
reached the age of maturity, he 
would insist on fixing its value on an 
equal basis with other surrounding 
property. Taxation, rightly adminis
tered, is no barrier to capital

»H from a

it« nectar ’till 
drunken, faint

our

we grow 
in every

Food that 1 iinsrnnRVT«. t,. |IV CIltAtaT«# 'V ni«*ntr causing • pain ami dis
tress. A dose of 
the Bitters,b**- 
fore tueala will 
insure perfect 
digestion and 
prevent 
Belchinq, 
flatulence. 
Heartburn, 
Dvapepaia «md 
I idigcbtion. 
Try a bottle, 
All druggitis

sleep ami dr«*ari, theD 
wake to know

Our raptuous songs have deep
ened to a hymn,

Whose sweeter mufic. like a ueaven- 
ly psalm,

Freshens our souls with drops of 
holy balm.

— Richard Realf.
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Dmdinger 
son & Co.IPortland has the 

now, 
must concede the honor to the 
district for next year. There 
vast amount of work ahead ior 
association, and it must is in 

with people and districts inter- 
When you get away from the 

of the sagebrush you lose In
in the subject of irrigation.

to an increasing 
In circulation and 
East Oregonian will be

pat- 
ad-

The
from now until the mating of the 
State Irrigation Association, in this 
city, in November, that an Eastern 
Oregon man be elected president of 
this association,
presidency ot th« association 
and 
arid 
is a 
this
touch 
ested. 
smell 
ierest
With 54 inches of rainfall last year, | 
Portland cannot be expected to be as 
«leeply interested as Umatilla county, I 
which boasts of the spot having the 
least rainfall in the state—10 inches ! 
last year at Umatilla junction.

Responding 
ronage, both 
vertising. the 
enlarged in Mize, beginning with next
Monday. To say that this encourag
ing increase is appreciated by the 
publishers would he idle. Actions 
alone can convey this appreciation 
to the patrons of the 
this manner,, through 
proving service, ana 
proving features, will
tion be shown. To the patrons of the

paper, and in 
constantly im- 
constantly im- 
this apprécia

The scientists’ predictions that a 
tremendous eruption of Vesuvius 
would take place alsiut September 
20, were not realized, as the old blow
pipe is almost perfectly quiescent. It 
is now in order for some volcano pro
nounced "dead” by the experts, to de
stroy a few thousand lives and the 
reputations of scientific guessers.

Bitters
GOOD SHOES CHEAP

Oil and Sweet Spirits of Eden 
Are guaranteed to cure any case of Rlieu 
matisni - Money back if they fail.
A C. koeppen A8ro».,M)ts. for Pendleton

A franchise for 37 years was grant
ed by the city council of North Yaki
ma. to the Yakima Light & Power 
Company, Wednesday.

Walter s Flouring Mills
Capacity. 150 barrels a day. 
Flour exchanged for wheat. 
Flour, Mill Feed, Chopped 

etc., always on hand.etc., always on hand.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
V*-0 NH ^*v O*' Sweet Spirits of Eden.—

Money-back Goods. A. C. KOEPl'EN St
BROS., Sole Agents for Pendleton.

Hot Blast Coal Stoves t „ J, w
----- ""..................... ♦ Model Light Carriages foe

* Business Driving
Are ob «ho* In our MleBrooraB. tad it rMi're 
*l all luu rrrted you are waatina a good ¿.wot 
lually to ae« what modara manufacturer*"are 
doing to lighten th* burdena ot modern bimi 
n-aa men if you dWt viait our rataUiUmca« 
^»t ,,armtr *’ Ue iln* 01 tkr «ur
v*hl«-l«» afford one ol hia man* conveniea»« 
Remember we have tke Winona wuo»« ,wi 
clad huba Outer bearing blocks make It tke 
earieat runnln< wagon made. Hacka. buaciM 
carl», pbaeloua and carriage*, latest .tvle* ud tat made O.r brloe e.nVb. iUl* .wl

“•‘'Mb*, bet.rr ikw th* <»ld w»», last lonm-r, doe* not deface th* 
««eel*. Adopted by the V s. Goveramwwt

NEAGLE BRO«.
Th* Blackamlths

They have proven their real worth. 
Hundreds of satisfied peop'e in Pendleton 
and Umatilla users of Cole's stoves and 
heaters always recommend them to their 
friends, Sold only, in Pendieton, by

Tire Hardware Man
i


